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“The bell rang announcing the passing of the day and the

end of work. The throngs of children rushed toward the

gate, which was opened again. I bade farewell to friends

and sweethearts and passed through the gate. I peered

around but found no trace of my father, who had promised

to be there.”

“I proceeded a few steps, then came to a startled halt.

Good Lord! Where was the street lined with gardens?

Where had it disappeared to? When did all these vehicles

invade it? And when did all these hordes of humanity

come to rest upon its surface? How did these hills of

refuse come to cover its sides? And where were the fields

that bordered it? High buildings had taken over, the street

surged with children, and disturbing noises shook the

air.. , . Good God! I was in a daze. My head spun. I almost

went crazy. How could all this have happened in half a

day, between early morning and sunset?”

“I stood there a long time, until the young lad employed at

the ironing shop on the comer came up to me. He stretched

out his arm and said gallantly, ‘Grandpa, let me take you
,. /

across.“’
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“. . .I peered around but found no trace of my father, who

had promised to be there. I stepped aside to wait. When I

had waited for a long time without avail, I decided to

return home on my own.”

“. . . We walked along a street lined with gardens; on both

sides were extensive fields planted with crops, prickly

pears, henna trees, and a few date palms.”

“Good Lord! . . . When did all these vehicles invade it?

And when did all these hordes of humanity come to rest

upon its surface? . . . High buildings had taken over, the

street surged with children, and disturbing noises shook., -

the air. . . . Then there was a band announcing the opening

of a circus, , . . The siren of a fire engine shrieked, . . . A









“I discovered that I was Mexican when I was in the United

States in my youth, during the war. We began by not

speaking English, and wound up having fights with other

children. And then when I went back to Mexico I had the

same fights, for the same reasons. I was fourteen, and I
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hammock

bivouacked

scuff

gouge out

squeamish

sombrero

machete

huddled

a hanging bed made of canvas or network of rope

stayed for the night in a night camp in the open air

a drag of the feet on the ground

cut or dig out; force out

easily disgusted; feeling sick

a broad-brimmed hat worn in Spain and Mexico

a broad, heavy knife used in Latin America as a tool and weapon

curled up
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